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Riverside Eco Glamping  
At Castle Farm our Eco Glamping area offers you a unique opportunity to experience real wild camping with a touch of luxury.  

At the other side of the main campsite over a large hill and down a grass track, our private Glamping area is located away from 
the main site enjoying its very own exclusive area on the banks of the beautiful River Nene.  

Two luxury 5m Canvas Bell tents provide the perfect accommodation nestled at either end of the spacious Glamping area 
allowing plenty of room for that secluded feel   

Each one is beautifully decorated and individually styled, including its own tarpaulin covered fully equipped camp kitchen, fire 
pit with tripod and outdoor seating area with pretty solar lighting . 

The idyllic location allows full access to the River Nene from your tent door, enjoy waking up to the birds singing  and gentle 
ripple of the river as it passes by it really is a wonderful place to wake up, with beautiful sunrises and sunsets across the field’s, 
you can enjoy the uninterrupted tranquility simply lazing on the riverbank or if you love the water why not go wild swimming, 
canoeing or paddle-boarding, you can hire canoes and paddle boards locally and have them dropped off directly to your tent. 

(please ask for details) 

If walking or cycling is more your thing we are located right on the Nene Way footpath, providing a fabulous choice of walks 
around the local area, the historic village of Fotheringhay is the site of Fotheringhay Castle mound which is just near the farm 
entrance and can be seen from the site itself and is a great starting point for a historical tour of the village.  We have one pub “ 

The Falcon” in Fotheringhay which offers food and lots of other highly rated pubs in the surrounding villages. 
The nearest town is Oundle (approx 6 miles) which has a small Coop & Waitrose, Oundle also has a small market  held every 

other Saturday alongside some small independent shops and Quay area which is popular for events throughout the summer. 
The city of Peterborough is approx 14 miles away with a country park, cinema, bowling alley and a shopping centre. 

http://fotheringhaycastlefarm.co.uk


The Accommodation 

We have two 5m luxury Canvas Bell Tents available this summer, each is fully furnished with everything you will need for your 
stay. 

  ‘The Toulouse’ is decorated in a French chic style with painted furniture and a pastel colour scheme, the super king sized bed 
gives it a real boutique hotel feel, with a tea light chandelier hanging from the central pole and soft throws and cushions. 

 ‘The Bedouin’ has a rustic boho feel with lots of bright rich colours and textures, moroccan style lanterns, rugs, floor cushions 
and throws, king sized bed.  

 
Your accommodation will include the following… 

• 5m Canvas Bell tent with carpet 
• A fixed king or super king sized bed plus bedding 
• 2 x Floor mattresses plus bedding ( extra floor mattresses available) 
• Furnishings - 1 set of drawers, bedside tables, cushions, throws etc  
• Lighting - Battery and solar - lanterns & fairy lights 
• Kitchen area - all you will need for a weekend stay including a BBQ, 2 Ring Gas Camping stove, pots, pans, utensils for 4 

people  
• Water - We will supply a 5L bottle of sealed bottled water plus a large camping container of tap water plus 1 solar 

heated water bag  - these can all be refilled near the site entrance 
• Washing / Shower facilities - A Private Alfresco camping shower cubicle will be next to your tent this will have 2 areas 

allowing you to change and wash privately. You will also be provided with a washing bowl, bucket and USB Shower unit  
            NB: Hot water will need to be heated by you on the campfire or gas hob or created via the solar heated water pouch. 

• Fire pit with tripod - For the obligatory campfire cooking  
• Outdoor seating and table for 4 
• There is a single Porta loo toilet located within the Glamping area, this is exclusively for Glamping guests use only and 

is maintained  
• A small welcome hamper will have some tea bags, sugar, coffee and milk ready for your arrival plus a starter basket that 

will include some firelighters, kindling, logs & charcoal to get you started. Plus we supply eco friendly shower gel and 
washing up liquid for your use ( we ask that you use this to help protect the environment and you do not use regular 
products) 



Eco Glamping   
As a completely off grid site we do not have any power source at all and that’s just the way we like it! 

As custodians of this beautiful piece of land we are passionate about preserving the natural beauty and habitat for the many 
wild animals, we have an abundance of wild birds including swans, herons and kingfishers on the water and the amazing red 
kites and buzzards circling overhead. I have seen monk jack deer whilst walking across the fields, magnificent hares playing 
hide and seek as I walk down the hill to the tents early in the mornings.  As nighttime falls you will hear the distinctive call of 

the foxes, see the native bats awakening from the large oak tree and swooping hoots from owls as they hunt in the dark. 

We take our responsibility of preserving the eco system very seriously and are passionate about keeping things as simple and 
natural as possible, not only for the environment but also to allow our customers to experience the countryside with minimal 

impact. 

We provide solar and battery powered lighting and all cooking & heating water is done via a small gas camping stove, BBQ or 
over the campfire. 

Reducing the waste - Everything we supply with the accommodation has been carefully thought about….. 

• We decided that providing tea, coffee and Sugar in separate sachets was creating unnecessary waste so we now use 
refillable jars which are cleaned and refilled after each visit 

• Water is a valuable commodity so refilling your own water from the onsite water tap really will highlight ‘how much we use ‘ 
• Rubbish bins are provided inc a separate tub for recycling  
• We are very conscious of disposing of our grey waste water from the shower and washing up etc, to help with this we have 

created a small soak away underneath the shower area to allow water to drain naturally back into to ground. We also provide 
eco friendly washing up liquid and shower gel for your use, these are sourced locally from a company called Refill Reuse in 
Oundle. 



 The bell tents will comfortably sleep 4 adults with the fixed bed plus the 2 floor mattresses however they could also easily 
accommodate a couple with 3/4 small children 

We also have a smaller tent that you can hire to be pre pitched next to your bell tent for extra sleeping accommodation, this 
tent will comfortably sleep an additional 2 adults and is furnished with floor mattresses and bedding 
Alternatively there is some space around each bell tent so we are also able to offer 1 exclusive camping pitch next to your tent 
and/or 1 mooring if you would like friends or family to join you with their own small tent, boat or camper van  

NB: These pitches are only available to book with the bell tent & are not available to book separately, access to these pitches is only suitable for cars 
& small camper vans. Caravans & large motorhomes will not be able to access these pitches. Due to the pitch size we can only accept max 6 man 
tent size  
Any extra guests will be sharing your bell tent area so please be aware this may affect your river access and available space around your tent. 
  
Group bookings - can be made for both bell tents and including the extra pitches - Perfect for family get togethers & 
celebrations, allowing you the exclusive use of the whole Glamping area.    

Day Visitors - You are welcome to have day visitors by prior arrangement any day visitors - we charge £5 per person and 
request that they leave the site by 8pm 

We are happy to discuss any extra requirements and will do our best to accommodate your needs where possible 

NB: All extra overnight/ day visitor guests must be discussed prior to booking & will be subject to extra charges payable at the time of booking - 
these will be agreed in advance on an individual basis  



Bell Tent Price List 
April 1st - September 30th 2022 

NB: Minimum 2 night booking only at weekends  

Accommodation Extras Price List  

We are also able to offer some optional extras if you would like something special arranged for your arrival,  A list of the 
packages available is below but we are more than happy to customise these to suit you individual needs maybe a favourite 
wine or chocolates? Just let us know 
All of our meat is sourced from our local Butchers ‘Warmington Chops’, and we try and source all of our produce locally.  

Mid Week - Mon - Thurs 
Weekend - Fri - Sun 

No of Nights Price 

Midweek 1 £135

Weekend 2 £250

Midweek 2 £200

Weekend 3 £350

Midweek 3 £300

Mon - Fri 5 £500

Sat - Fri 7 £650

Accommodation Price

Pre Erected 2 man tent - sleeps 2 £50 per night

1 x Self pitch or mooring space £20 per adult per night  
£10 per child per night 

Day visitors £5 per person 



 
Extra Packages Available 
Breakfast Hampers 
Meat - Eggs fresh from the farm, Fresh Bread, bacon, sausages, black pudding, Tin of 
beans & mushrooms, plus fresh orange juice  
For 2 - £25 
For 4 - £40 
Continental - Croissants, Danish Pastries, Granola, Fruit & natural yogurt jars, 
Sourdough bread, jam, marmalade, Butter, cheese, cold meat, orange Juice  
For 2 -  £30 
For 4 -  £50 
Vegan/ Vegetarian - Tomatoes, Mushrooms, Tin of beans, Vegan spread, sourdough 
bread, Granola, fruit, natural vegan yogurt jars, orange juice. 
For 2 - £25 
For 4 - £40 

BBQ Hampers  
 Basic BBQ - 1 x Burger, 1 x Chicken Kebab, 1 x Pork Steak, 2 x Sausages  
 £7.00 Per Person 
 BBQ Package  
 2 x 5oz Rump steak, 2 x 1/2 chicken breast, 4 x sausage, 2 x burger  
 For 2 - £30 
 For 4 - £55 
 BBQ Sides Package   
Lettuce, tomatoes, Cucumber, Small salad potatoes, mushrooms, peppers, onion, Corn on the Cob, Kebab sticks, BBQ sauce, 
Flat bread  
 For 2 - £25 
 For 4 - £40 
Vegan/Vegatarian Package  
Quorn burgers & sausages, lettuce, tomatoes, Cucumber, Small salad potatoes, mushrooms, peppers, onion, Corn 
on the Cob, Kebab sticks, BBQ sauce, Flat breads 
For 2 - £30 
For 4 - £45 

         
Birthday Package  
Adult - Iced Birthday Cake & Candles, Bottle of fi zz on ice, Birthday Banner & helium 
Balloon - £40 
Child -  Iced Birthday Cake & Candles, Bottle of locally produced apple juice, Birthday 
Banner, helium Balloon & Small party bag of sweets & novelties - £35 
•Romantic Package  
Bottle of your favourite wine, bucks fizz or champagne on Ice plus chocolates & flowers - 
From £20 - £50 

•Alcohol  
Pre order your Wine or Beer to be at your tent - This will charged at the cost of the 
alcohol requested plus 25% service charge 



• Campfire Treats 
Marshmallows, biscuits, kebab sticks, hot chocolate & milk 
For 2 - £10 
For 4 - £20 

• Campfire Top Up  
2 x log bags, 1 x bag of kindling plus firelighters  
£30 

• Honey  
We can also offer Locally Produced Honey from Oundle School - All proceeds go towards the schools Beekeeping Project  
 £5 per jar 
NB: All extra packages must be confirmed and paid in full when paying your final balance  
 



Booking  
•If you would like to book please contact the Glamping director Kaz to check that the dates you would like are available and 

discuss your requirements.  
•Once availability and the total costs of your holiday have been advised you can reserve your holiday with a 30% deposit, once 

this deposit is received we will email you your reservation.  
•The full balance for your holiday will then need to be made 10 weeks before your holiday starts to confirm your booking. 
Full terms and conditions will be attached to your holiday summary 

Contact  
Glamping Director - Kaz - campsitekaz@gmail.com  

fotheringhaycastlefarm.co.uk 
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